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A New McKinleu Portrait
Some Thoughts Suggested by the Re

cent Purchase for the White House

In explanation of his purchase for
the White House of portrait of the
late President McKinley painted by
W D Murphy Colonel Bingham is
quoted as saying

was not
hat I had hoped for hut it appears to

if x iFe i the approval of Senator llama and
J iiite Day intimate pemwai friends di the late
Triiiifnt-

Ve nOW Colohel Bingiiam as an
filieicnt engineer officer of the army
TKIio discharged acceptably iium-
ixr years the duties of Superin-
tendent of Public Buildings and
in muds in this city As an art critic

aul a competent judge of what
a good portrait however lie

appear in a new role We confesS
ve never had heard of him in this

i haraeter before
His choice from among the number

of McKinley portraits offered may
pnve a happy one but we doubt it
We doubt it for the simple reason
that in order to justify Ins selection
ol the portrait painted by Murphy
In quotes the approval of Senator
Hauna and Justice Day intimate
personal friends of the late Presi
dfntras Juidieatiii artistic excel
leMie itfthe canvas panehased by him

Heaator Hanna may or may not
fce a great statesman Justice Day
iiay of may not be a great jurist
Neither certainly has heretofore
been suspeeted of having achieved
distinction either as connoisseur or
patron of fine arts We are puzzled
therefore to account for their being
is 1 led kr pprovejt r dis pproveJ-

olo el Bteghairfs ptfvehase To us
it seems ease of lite biiiid leading

blind
no greater popular fallacy

tb an the notion that because you have
known a person intimately that there-
fore you are competent to judge
whether a portrait painted of that
person is a good one or a bad one It
is a notion which Alls private homes

even those where mere cost would
have been no consideration with
v retched daubs which in the second
2 ineraiion are promoted from the
firawhtg room to the garret It fills
public galleries founded by ambitions
philantturopists upon whowt no artis-
t restraint rested wiih portraits of
vliieh our own Corcoran Gallery fur
iii h 5 horrifying examples It dots
i ity squares with monuments that
irtm an artistic point of view are
monstrosities and should he blown
f mm the face of the earth
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This business art

is fatal to securing the es results
It close and constant association with
a dead hero is to be considered a qual-
ification fir sitting on a ee nnssion-
t erect a statue to his memory or se-

lect tie painter to paint his portrait
n e respectfully suggest that
the valet of the great man be drafted
fur that service He if anybody
hould know what bis master looked

in life And judging from what
has been inflicted upon us in the past
v e think that s an art critic he
ifonH do quite as well as most of
c lleag s He might even do a great
deal better

HistQii Makers

Couldnt of General Born
tons Crusade be Wisely Extended

Gen H Y Boyn tons crusade
stains the crude and careless writing

school hook historylbEas earned him
ihe genuine gratitude of all true
i rien4s J f popular education KWith
painstaking effort he has hunted
down the errors of statement and of
Inference in which our hastily

meled primary textbooks abound
Through his agency many mistakes
have been eorrectedy and so far at
Toast as the District schools arc con-

cerned a higher standard of accuracy
Las been set for those eompendiunis-
of American history on which the im
s s of the rising generation
arerfaefljr fed
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has jt oticfilly choeen seeatje to de
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tions of fact will creep inevitably into
works essentially uncritiCal in charV
acter designed for use in the public
schools Conditions still apparently
require that many phases of Ameri-
can history shall be colored different-
ly for different sections Uniformity
and inerrancy in school book history
are still perhaps the ideals of a

future
Yet it is profoundly perplexing

and discouraging to find the careless
ness against which General Boynton
protests in our public school text
books cropping out in histories of
greater credit and far more serious
pretensions What is to be said of
this passage in Woodrow Wilsons re-

cently published History of the
American People in which the au-

thor summarizes the three days bat-

tle at Gettysburg between Lee and
Meade

lIe Lee threw his screes long open J

spaces against the Federal troops strongly post-
ed and intrenched For three days the first
three lays of Julr 1m doggedly upon
then The second day he drove their lines
tially in swl took a part of their position But

day the lost ground was recovered and
b was driven lack his decimated

to seek his base again in

No picture of the operations at
Gettysburg could be more colorless-
or more misleading Nothing could
be further from the fact titan that
for three days Lee beat doggedly

upon the Federal troops strongly
posted and intrenched

The Federal positions varied wide
ly on different days nor were they
ever in the military sense
trenched Gettysburg was a deadly
closerange struggle between unpro-
tected forces not a beating by one
army on defenses chosen beforehand
or held continuously by the other

And in the end Lees forces were
almost decimated Is decimate
used in the sense of reducing by one
tenth or reducing by ninetenths
But in neither sense can it serve to
measure Lees losses at Gettysburg
which like Meades amounted not to
onetenth nor to ninetenths but to
something like 30 per cent

General Boynton has done a useful
and timely service in calling attention
to the delinquencies of our primary
school historians Could not his crit-

ical knowledge and training be simi-

larly applied to advantage in the
larger historical field

The Hon James Wilson

An Efficient Secretary Who Earns
Every Dollar of His Annual Salary
Though few weeks ago the

junior member of the Cabinet the
Hon James Wilson Secretary of Ag
riciilture is one of the most influen-
tial of the Presidents official advisers-
as he is the most efficient Secretary
the department lias ever had

Dc mortuis nil nisi honors And
comparisons are odious But we may
be permitted perhaps to stop long
enough to remark that there are no
imisca doniestiese on Jim Wilson
He hasnt time to climb to the roof of
the Agricultural Department and pro-
claim to the world that he is a re
former with a big R He simply
takes his coat off takes holds and
doesnt let go until it is done He K
a man after our own heart is Jim

If there is one thing the Hon
James Wilson watches closely it is the
statistics of imports and exports
which his friend and colleague with
time anecdotal turn of mind the Hon
Leslie M Show of the Treasury De-

partment collects and tabulates in the
Greek temple at the head of
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vania Avenue These figures so unat-
tractive and forbidding to the mind
of the average Philistine arc full of
meaning and sweet possibilities the
Hon James Wilson He loves them
he dotes on them They are the com
Ipanions of his solitary walks they
haunt his dreams at night He isnt
happy till he gets them
them usually at the end of each
month

What does he do with them Bless
your stupid listen to a
plain tale as a sample of the work
that Jim Wilson does to oath the
munificent sum of 8000 a year a
grateful country pays him

That little Dutch kingdom lying on
the shores of the North Sea
some wondrouswise sharps say the
wicked Kaiser covets sends to this

tulip and hyacinth
bulbs valued at over 1000000

shouldnt we says time lion
James Wilson to himself rain those

Andhe gets

hideand

which

mnnuahl

Why

¬

tulips and hyacinths as well and 0
tel perhaps than these Dutch Myn
beers

And so he sets about looking for
the right soil and the right climate
He finds it presently in the norh
western part of the State of Wash-
ington There under the beneficent
breath of the Chinook winds hya-
cinths and narcissus and tulips bloom
and flourish even better than they do
on the Zuyder Zee and now the
prospects are that the flower beds of
the East will b supplied with bulbs
from aivoff Washington rather than
Holland and that 1000000
abroad before will hereafter remain
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here to aid in developing the country

Thats the kind of work the Hon
James Wilson does and does almost
every day of the year In this sense
he is a great reformer and by that
same token not a farmer who farms
fanners but a laborer worthy of his

hireWe
renew to the Hon James Wil-

son the assnrUneo of oar most distiH-

guished consideration

The President can utilize Ills af
preaching vIsit to IDes Moines to scrApe
at least a bowlas acquaintance with the

Iowa Idea

Now the thick raisers formed a
trust They want not cheaper docks
but cheaper grain and freight
those who consume ducks combine to
get ducks for less money the circle will
be completed ml we shall see what
fools these mortals be

According to Admiral Dewey candi
dates for Ute Presidency rouat not be

too old They must be still in the
prime of life But what is th prUne
of life and when does old age begin
to cast its deadening shadows Radi-
cally different interpretations might be
put on time admirals words by states
men eligible for entry in the Presi-

dential race say Grover Cleveland
aaf William J Bryan

In recording the theft by some un-

known miscreant of Sunday mornings
collection at the Metropolitan Metho-

dist Episcopal Church our esteemed
evening contemporary expresses this sa-

gacious and searching Judgment It
is believed that the money was taken
by some person who had attended the
church for the sole purpose of commit
ting the theft In this sapient and
pious conclusion we sincerely join

South Dakota is not taking to itself
any reproaches in the matter of race
suicide Its population is increasing
faster than that of almost any other
State and the chief difficulty which it
experiences is that of keeping enough
schools open to accommodate all the
children A second difficulty is that
maintaining teachers for it is said that
they are almost certain to get married
as soon as they begin their work and
so their instruction comes to an end
The birth rate in South Dakota is

at 31S to the thousand of
while the death rate is only 75

The Talk of the Day

Why should Henry Arthur Jones hare
foamed at the mouth and leaped late

air and pawed it when Wk
ley the critic characterized The Ma-

neuvers of Jane as comedie rome
In the seventeenth century rosse
meant a Jade It wretched horse A
century later it was applied to an oM
and brokendown woman It is now
applied in familiar French to a man
without reputation and a woman with
out modesty A The word is said to be of
Spanish origin although some derive It
from the German couivslio rosse
is not only a e medy which gives the
heroine a villainous part rosserie ex
tends to all the characters and in fact
consists in simple lack of conscience
RoMerle is a vicious sort of

oneness it represents the state of mind
of people who have never had any
moral sense and are as much at home
amid impurity and injustice as a fish is
in sea It Is a sort of childlike
and heavenly repose in an atmosphere
f corruption which suggests a travesty

of the Golden world In which
all our principles of morality are re-

versed and where in the words of Mil
tons Satan evil has become goad This

of evil is inaugurated without
revolution without any ap-

parent change in family or social rote
tions or in ordinary conversation it is

about by a gradual diversion
of modern ideas from their original
source until they end by justifying all

crimes against which they were at
first directed Imagine a society which
retains the decalogue as its moral
code and guides its motions by the Sev-

en Deadly Slims Who would think to
Sad so much obnoxious meaning in this
little which rhymes with
joss

is a list of words and J phrases
that ccordlBi to the Loftdon Acad-
emy should be taboo Succulent
bivalve sacred edifice devouring ele
ment wellearned rest pronounced life
extinct no reason can be assigned for
the rash act scene of lien former tri-
umphs young lady of prepossessing ap-

pearance ample justice tables literally
groaned numerous and costly wedding
presents Johnson tie great lexicog
rapher the Swan of Avon the Wizard
of the North the Sage of Chelsea it Is
interesting to note 1 a portion of
your valuable space anent x question
which is an evidence rush
comes as something in the nature of a
surprise woo the a place not
mentioned in polite society apologizing
for taking up sa much of your valuable
space

We add to this list Willing hands
caught redhandedt among the prominent
persons present gallant fire laddies a
gentleman who does not wish lila name
tQ be mentioned a lady of an uncertain
age
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AII Impresario at Parts has seth a
mania for contract that h i made his
cook sign a document hy which site e
came liable to a tine time dinner
was served late When the first flue was
imposed the conk used unpleasant lan-
guage and summoned her employer

a magistrate for pocketing her
wages This impresario tried to obtain
damages Jrom legIon the be-

cause at Marseilles she failed to appear
In an opera for the railway company
left her trunks at Bordeaux The court
decided that the singer could not be-

held responsible for the companys mis
take The impresario the com-

pany but the court decided that only
the singer eduld claim damages
Wfeerecpcn II fon took hint and
obtained a seod urot
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FIELD OF POLITICS GOSSIP VIEWS AND INCIDENTS

Gormans Friends Resent Attack Upon the Marylander in and Assert That He Supported

in i9dOW t Democrats Favor Senate Leader for Presidency Exciting GQnte t-

on in Mississippi Between Money and Longino 1
I

The Commolier
Bryan Virginia

Attack on Gorman
Friends of Senator Gorman are some

what surprised at the recent attack
made upon him by Mr Bryan In The
Commoner and his expression of dis
approval of the Maryland Senator as the
leader of the party in the Senate They
not only declare that Mr Bryans criti
cisms are uncalled Inn and unwarranted
bat that the distinguished Nebraskan
has shown ingratitude Those who be-
lieve that Senator Gorman will be able
to successfully direct the efforts of the
minority in the Senate give the party a
policy and present a solid front to the
majority assert that Mr Bryan is at
tempting disrupt on Instead of promot
ing harmony which is promised under
Senator Gormans leadership While it is
true that Senator Gorman did not take-
a conspicuous part in the two national
campaigns when Mr Bryan was the can
didate for President yet the statement-
is made that one reason why he did not
do so was because be was not asked to
aid those then In control of the party
organization believing that hr was un-
friendly to the cause represented oy Mr
Bryan

A Party Man
While it is true the Maryland enator

was never a silver man he is nail
always has been party man
and never a bolter H Is always a
Democrat While he did not actively
support the in that cam-
paign he did not oppose him as did
ninny Democrats socalled of promi
nence who are now returning and seek-
ing to reorganize the party In 1900

Senator Gorman then out of office tem-
porarily took a more active part in the

although for much the same
reason which actuated hint four years
before he did not seek to force his
opinions upon the party organization
He did however contribute largely to
the campaign and assisted in raising
funds to carry on the party work in
Maryland Furthermore he participated-
in time big Music Hall meeting in

when Mr Bryan spoke there in
the last campaign and i was
in consultation with the candidate for
a long time giving advice and counsel

Services Not v
is said that he might have under

taken the task of managing the Eastern
campaign had it not been for the fact
that the organization allowed the im-

pression to go out that his services were
not desired The statement i also made
that Senator Gorman gave financial aid
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to Mr Bryan when latter was an
unsuccessful candidate for the Senate
This was before he was nominated for
the Presidency and in the esntpaign
when he was defeated for the Senate
by the Hon John M Thurston These
things taken into consideration and the
fact that a sentiment in favor of han
mony pervades the minds of leading
Democrats the friends of Senator Gor-

man are not only surprised but sorry
that Mr Bryan has seen fit to criticise
the Democratic leader in the Senate
and make an attack upon him

Can Carry West Virginia
Hon John T McGraw Democratic

national committeeinan for West Vir-
ginia has declared in favor of Senator
Gorman for the Presidential nomination
and has named Olaey as his
second choice in case the Maryland
Senator is not selected by years
convention Mr McGraw is Demo
cratic leader in the Mountain State He
was the candidate of his party for the
United States Senate against Senator
Scott and has twice contested unsuc-
cessfully with the Hon Metes Gordon
Dayton for the honor of representing-
the Second district the one which
many years returned the late William
L the House Upon both
occasions he given Mr Dayton
hard fight and been defeated by narrow
majorities Mr McGraw declares that
if Senator Gorman is nominated he
Gorman will be able to carry West

Virginia While this statement may be
open to some question it is no doubt
true that Senator Gorman could come
nearer ID taking West Virginia out of
the Republican column than any other
Democrat who might be nominated for
he has the confidence of the conservative
business men of the State

Republicans in Power
Until about seven or eight years ago

West Virginia could be safely relied
upon to choose Democratic electors and
return at least majority of Democratic
Representatives and two Democratic

I Senators Now the Republicans have
pretty much everything in the State
This has been largely brought about by
the influx in recent years of a large
foreign population nail many negroes
from the South and the State has be
come Republican for much the same
reason that Pennsylvania is so strongly
Republican a their interests Are quite
similar Senator Gorman says Mr
McGraw is larger than his party 4f

anything He is hfghly regarded by the
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COURTS AND CAPITALS OF THE OLD WORLD

Comment Caused by IhfluefMie Exerted Over King Edward by the Princess of Wales Erfgifsri-

v rnliP Mrs George Vests Example and i-

J 2 lm First Husbands Titles on Rcmarrrage f

i VlP f fti
the N ble

Following Dropping

Englands Future Queen
Englands future Queen is by degrees

acquiring an amount of influence over
her fatherinlaw which is arousing com-

ment of no unfriendly character For
she is a remarkably sensible and level
headed woman keenly alive to the dig
nity of her position to the graduation-
of public sentiment and to the fact that
the popularity of the dynasty consti
tutes the principal source of strength of

the throne She has been going about a
great deal with th King of late has
visited a number of theaters with him
notably the German theater in London
and several appointments which he has
made and favors which he has granted
are distinctly traceable to her recom-
mendations and to the monarchs desire
to please her

Among them is his action In lending
King Henry Ills tower at Windsor Cas-

tle to the Duke of Tech for the entire
time that his regiment the First Life
Guards is stationed either at Windsor-
or in the vicinity The residence which
is fully furnished is situkted a the

ward of the castle overlooks the
Round Tower moat garden and rosery-
and was occupied for many years by the
late Lady Biddulph widow of Queen
Victorias private secretary and

ladyinwaiting to Princess Henry
of Battenberg

To Please the Princess
If the King has conferred this favor

upon Duke Dolly of Teck It is mainly for
the sake of the Princess Wales who
will be glad to have her brother and
sister in law in time vicinity during the
time this summer that she spends with
her children at Frograorse which is
situated as my leaders are doubtless
aware within a stones throw of the
castle The Duchess of Took is a daugh-

ter of the late Duke of Westminster and-

a nice amiable woman Who is a great
friend of Jar sister toe Princess of
Wales

The latter is a wonderfully adept
bridge player and there is no that
this accomplishment has contributed to
render her a favorite companion of her
fatherinlaw Indeed bridge may now
be described as one of the most
roads to royal favor A few years ago
Miss Jane Thornewill was virtually

in London society save as the
sister of Lady Burton wife of time brew-
ing peer who is at the head of the great

house of Bass Company Limited
i rd study of the game and a natural

aptitude for cards have combined to
make Miss Thornewill one of the clev-
erest bridge players in society with the
result no little dinner is organized
for the Kliig nor Is his favorite game
considered complete without the pres-
ence of this elderly spinster She bears
her honors very modestly realizing
perhaps that they may prove of a tem-
porary nature and that when the fad
for bridge is superseded by some other
craze her vogue will cease and she will
no longer be asked to bask in the sun
shine of royalty i

Dropping First Husbands Titles
Mrs Cornwallls Wests pres-

ence in this country serves to call atten-
tion to the tact that most women in Lon
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don are following her and drop
ping the titles of their first husbands on
remarriage The pretty wWow of Lord
de LIsle and Dudley who has just be
come the wife of Sir George Stirling
tutor of the late Prince Leopold Duke of
Albany has announced that she desires
from henceforth to be known as Lady
Stirling instead of as the widow of a
peer of the realm and the equally fasci-
nating widow of the late Earl Darnley
now describes herself since her second
marriage as plain Mrs Arthur Leveeon
Many other women are following the ex-

ample of the American widoV of Lord
Randolph Churchill and it is rather a
pity that Lily Duchess of Marlborough
and the Duchess of Buckingham and
Chajftdos do not follow suit since they
are not permitted to these names
or titles at court and are only accorded
by society the precedence of their latest
husbands the Duchess of Buckingham
ranking as the wife of the Earl of Eger
ton and Lily Duchess of Marlborough
as the widow of Lord William Beresford
that is to say as a commoner

They are however by no means
only British exduchesses who persist in
continuing to adorn themselves with

that are no longer recognized either
at court or in law nd that are even
ignored as far as precedence is con-

cerned by society Thus there Is the
widow of the late Duke of Sutherland
who ought to style herself Lady RolHt
as wife of that Sir Albert Rollit who
was one of the representatives of the
British chamber of commerce at the
dedication of the new building ot the
New York Chamber of Commerce last
fall Then there is the widow of the
late Duke of Hamilton of Brandon and
of Chatelherault who wife of Car
naby Forster should be content to style
herself as Lady Mary Forster while the
widowed Duchess of Newcastle is to-

day strictly speaking Mrs Tom Holder
having married Tom Holder the singer
after the death of her first husband the
sixth duke Nor must I forget Harriet
Sydney Duchess of Manchester widow
of the greatgrandfather of the present
Duke of Manchester and who on the
death or her first husband the sixth
duke married the late Sir Stephenson
Blackwood of the general postofflce and
is therefore in reality Lady Black
wood

Count Nigra May Retire
Count NIgra has I hear purehased

the palace on the Grand Canal at Venice
which formerly belonged to the French
legitimist pretender that Count fle-

Chambord who reigned for twentyfour
hours as Henry V of France and which
has more recently been owned by an
other Bourbon prince the Count Bardi
This would seem to indicate that old
Count Nigra is about to retire from his
post of Italian ambassador at Vienna
For In the same way that all good Amer-
icans when they die are believed to go
to Paris all famous ambassadors when
they retire are popularly supposed to
take up their residence at Venice which
seems to possess a particular attrac-
tion owing to the
fact that it Is haunted by the shades of
Machliyelli-
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eoKiarvative business men f West
and I feel confident that he will

carry State if nominated Mr
McGraw then goes on to express a strong
liking for Mr Olney and approval of ids
stand in support of the Monroe Doctrine
when serving as Secretary of State in the
last Cleveland Cabinet He further

that the Massachusetts man as
well as Senator Gornaaa would receive
the electoral votes of the Mountain
State if nominated Heprofessas to

that either Gorman or Olney could
be elected It is net Improbable that
West Virginia may east her votes for
Gorman in the next national convention

Fight in Mississippi
Reports from Mississippi Indicate that

the Hon Hernando De Soto Money will
have the fight of his life to return to the
United States Senate The A H
Longino governor of the State has an-

nounced his candidacy for the Senate to
succeed Senator Money and the contest
will be fought out this coming summer
It promises to be highly interesting ac
well as exciting and there are many
who believe that the governor ha an
excellent chance of coming to the

Mississippi has adopted the popu-

lar primary system similar to that
practiced in South Carolina whereby the
people express their choice for Sen-

ator at the ballot box add the Legis-

lature is morally Jwund to elect te
man whom the people select The cam-

paign will be fn progress for sever
months and the State will be thoroughly
canvassed by both candidates The con-

test will close in August

Long Public Serviced

Senator Money has had a long public
service and there are those who believe
that he should now step aside and allow
another to gather up some the hon-

ors Furthermore it Is said that the
Senator is losing Ms hold upon the
people of Mississippi Governor Longino
enjoys great popularity and has made a
good record as the chief executive of the
State It Is upon this record and
personal popularity that his friends ber
here he will be able to defeat Senator
Money He is a forceful speaker and a
good campaigner points which count for
much ia a contest such as Impending
one He has a large following a strong
organization and public sentiment is
said to be turning strongly in his favor
The result is certain to be watched with
much interest outside the State
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deed an extraordinary oce ha has
been a fullfledged envoy for close upon
half a century having represented his
country ia turn at Paris London St
Petersburg and Vienna He commenced
his career under Cavour and tells an
amusing story of the manner in which
he first became acquainted with the cel-

ebrated Italian statesman who founded
Italian unity It appears that one
evening Nigra at that time a mere
clerk of the Ministry of foreign affairs
at Turin was standing upon the top
most step of the ladder hunting among
the book shelves for a copy of some
treaty when suddenly Prime Minister
Cavour burst into the and

Here I have got to start of to Paris
tonight quite unexpectedly Blanc aft-
erward envoy at WasblagtonJ is ill
Have you not some
donkey here whom I could take with
me to aet as secretary in his

Un asinotto excellency replied the
chief of bureau Certainly Here
Nigra come down

Nigras First Opportunity-

The young man without displaying
any trace of annoyance stepped down
from th ladder approached raada
his bow to the premier who ordered him
to be ready for departure in an hour By
the time that Cavour had reached the
French capital he had come to the con-

clusion that his young companion was
very far from deserving the appellation-
of Un asinotto so graciously con-

ferred upon him by the chief of bureau
and four years later Constantine Nigra
who was not thirty years old at the
time found himself minister plenipoten
tiary to the court of the Tuilerles

There he fell in love or affected to be
come in love with Empress Eugenie
For it cannot be denied that he strong-
ly advised his government against going
to the assistance of France at the time
of h r war with Germany in 1870 amid

thereby precipitating her downfall Yet
on the memorable 4th of September in
the troubles at Parjs following the bat-
tle of Sedan he once made his way to
the side oj the entirely deserted
press and offering her his arm es-

corted her from the Tuileries to the
house of the American dentist Dr
Thomas Evans Had it not been for this
timely assistance she would undoubt-
edly have fallen into the hands of the
mob who invaded the palace the moment
of her departure

MARQUISE DE FOXTKSOY

FOLLICULES
Vb n a preteHs to

stantial iih of his affection be should not
forget to serve with it by way oT relish com-

pliment or two
A great many persons themselves

stins white the truth is that
their nwociattw intensely polite

It K had to eat knife Bat it i
worse to eat without one

There is also a snail mocse
the mouse steeps in the hollow of UK skull
every night And I wonder whether the Anil

ever ft serve while its owrtente plotted the
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A Plate far Them ia Ute Grounds of
Out Grout Instttciioa

TIle Uorr of regent f th Smu on
Institution notified by in Ital-

ian government some time ago
the bodies in the small cemetery at
Genoa where remains of jkmes-
SmftlNOfl have reposed since bis Math in

are to be removed land tieinga-
tRJTjt to be added to adjoining tarry
to increase mpply of ston require
for the extensive harbor improvements at
that port

The board decked to have th bo ly of
Sraitoson to another m tery-
la Genoa but It to now likely ibaf it will
be brought to thi country and pUifid ia
the grounds of the institution which was
founded b his beneficence At t h meet-
ing of the regents tbi month r Alex-
ander Graham Bell moved to rronitder
the decision and saM mat he
would defray the expense of ringing
body to this country if the board would
take charge after its arrival here The
proposition was favorably r Heivp i but
as the cemetery is not to te disrbed
at present final action was drfcrr p until
the next meeting

Smiths gave Ms entire ini or
over 5300060 to the United St o
America ta found at Waafciacto ader
the name of the Smithwwian lotion
an establishment for the imrci p and
diffusion of knowledge among rets
The money was brought from England
i 165 bags each containing gold
sovereigns It was a splendid for use ia
those and it was given TO by a
man who had never seen country
and was perfectly unknown r

faith that the United State ould
accept his coiawissloR end carry
will has beea niece than justin Xo
Influence has done more to stimaiato-

rth awl widen th domain of
science at kosw than the Sirihr man
Institution and there is not a language
of civilisation ia which the r
suits of Smttfasensr benefaction may not
be read The fund is yielding about
9iOM6 a year and the has
charge of an annual disbursement of
S4SMtt-

jniih ns life was sad ani he died
ers without a rtlari to

fee or follow him to thr grave
fortune to mankind Toe

Uses been richly biassedf-
eae harvest and it would sorni ix bo-

peculiarly flttiog that his
turned out of the grave that has hell
them should nod their last rest in jjlacf
near the iastitation that has be n the
instrument chose for carrying ftut hii
beneficent purposes New York tan

A RUSSIAN INVESTIGATOR-
ON THE BBSYFUS CASE

M Semenoff the Parts correspondent
of the Norosti of St Petersburg sums
up in the current number of the uro-
peaa the material which has re
ceotly been sending to his paper as a

of aim investigation made iv him
ntotertaia phases of the case
ife Jklnfir with present or former iwm
here at general Maft h has
been aftiete ir a very Int rr ting ac-

count of the situation in tru
geace department of a

when the famous
brought ia September 1S94 fcv ryone
there was in an uneasy frame el
A letter had been given to a serfs at to
post and it had been discovered rum-
pled up The man had been arrested
and as he was a civilian the inquiry
into his case had been carried on by
judicial authorities No evidence hal
been found against him sane was lib-

erated but in the meanwhile his wife
bad fallen ill and lila child had filed

The minister of war General Merrier
had been very angry the depart-
ment and when the bordereau the
authorship of which was a sajrstery
made its appearance on the scene the
crisis attained its cifwx All the off-

icers were in despair and expected to be
packed off to their regiments The
Blame was fixed on Drejyfos and the
situation was saved

M Semsnoff does not think Col
1 Henry the confessed forger was

guilty as many persons Imagine to
have been The minister of war was
sot satisfied and kept asking for proof
ef Dreyfus guilt and there were ex
citing scenes between the high official
whom be took to task and his subordf

the former constantly repeating
that Be must have evidence General
de Boiadeifre and others M SemenoiZ
declares could this and other
witnesses could explain how a certain
forgery was fabricated in two or thre
days containing a precise answer to the
very objection which had been raised y

important personage

SENATOR DIETRICH

ALASKA
Senator Dietrich of Nebraska will

sail from Seattle for Alaska on
accoraianied by his daughter
trich who will be graduated this year
at Bryn Mawr After visiting the
southern coast of Alaska they will go t o

Yukon They will then sail for
Barrow the most northern n
in the territory and will return from
that point to San Francisco Three

SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR
SHEPHERD MEMORIAL FUND

W V Cox acting chairman ef tin
finance committee of the Sbepfcerd M

mortal Fund acknowledges the follow-
ing subscriptions to the hind
Previously acknowledged S i i
F P Reesidt 1

B T Janney 5
Mrs John A i 5
A S Gray 1

T

i trr 14J

Robert A Cook 5
Henry E Baker 1
W A H Church i v 5
Hervey S Knigiit i 3

Hamilton 5
John H Nolan 1

G C minute 2
J Prescott OB I

Richard Rathbttu r

Total 99i2

HIRSCH A SUICIDE
BERLIN April 1 Prof c

Chsrlottenburg well in e ur-
ttona circles cotnoriu d suicide l y

cause for the act
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